Increasing concentrations of organic micropollutants, like pharmaceuticals, in surface water may require additional treatment for drinking water production. The UV/H 2 O 2 process is very effective for this purpose, but is known for its relatively high energy demand. This energy demand may be decreased by improving the water matrix composition and/or by optimizing UV reactor geometry.
INTRODUCTION
More and more organic micropollutants can be observed in In general, it is believed that the UV process requires a relatively large amount of energy, as high doses are required,
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Modeling
The model used consists of two parts:
1. A kinetic model, describing the conversion of pharmaceuticals as a function of the UV dose applied. This model takes into account photolysis and oxidation by hydroxyl radicals, and the effect of matrix compounds like the presence of carbonate, nitrate and natural organic matter.
2. Computational fluid dynamics modeling, calculating the UV dose throughout the reactor.
By combining both models, a model is obtained which can predict the conversion of several compounds throughout the UV reactor. This model has been validated and described in detail in previous research (Wols & Hofman-Caris a, b; Wols et al. a, b, c) .
Reactor design
Most commercial UV reactors have been optimized for disinfection purposes, where a log degradation > 5 (>99.999% inactivation) is required. Then it is crucial to minimize shortcircuit flows. For AOP, a log degradation of 1. 5-3 (96.8-99 .9% conversion) in general will be sufficient. Here, the best performance can be obtained when the velocity profile is similar to the fluence rate profile. The original UV disinfection reactor used in these experiments was a D130 reactor, equipped with 1 monochromatic (low pressure) UV lamp (Hereaus NNI 125-84-XL) with an electrical power output of 120 W. The flow through the reactor is 1-2.5 m 3 /hour. An optimized version of this reactor (D200)
was built according to a design optimized based on our models. This reactor also had one LP-UV lamp, and was equipped with either one or two flow plates, as shown in Figure 1 . However, at high UV-T values the mean UV fluence will be lower as radiation will be lost to the outer wall. Therefore, the 'NEW' reactor was designed for such applications (UV-T > 85%), in order to improve the mean fluence. It contained four 300 W LP lamps, and was applied with a flow of 10 m 3 /hour. These reactors were described in more detail in Wols et al. (b) . Finally, an additional type of reactor ('CHAOS') was constructed, which has a volume of 1,000 L, contains ten 120 W LP lamps, and is applied with a flow of 10 m 3 /hour (Figure 1 ). At van Remmen UV Technology, experiments were carried out with D130 and D200. At Dunea, the D200 with two flow plates, NEW
and CHAOS were applied, at WML, the D200 with two flow plates was also used.
Water used
Part of the experiments were carried out at Van Remmen UV Technology, using the drinking water of the village of
Wijhe. This is groundwater, treated by drinking water utility
Vitens by means of anaerobic nanofiltration, rapid sand fil- 
Organic micropollutants
A mixture of over 40 organic compounds, mostly pharmaceuticals, was applied, which had been used for modeling experiments before (Wols et al. , c) . These com- 
Electrical Energy per Order (E EO )
The E EO value gives the amount of electrical energy required to obtain 90% conversion for a certain compound in a with one flow plate, but a version with two flow plates has also been used), the 'NEW' reactor for water with a UV-T value > 85% (an optimized version of D200), and the 'CHAOS' reactor. certain reactor under specified conditions, and is calculated according to Equation (1):
In this formula, P is the electrical power, F is the flow through the reactor, C i is the concentration in the influent and C e is the concentration in the effluent.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The E EO value strongly depends on the properties of the compound concerned, water matrix composition and reactor geometry. All factors were studied in this research.
Effect of reactor geometry
At van Remmen UV Technology, the D200 reactors were built and tested. Detailed results for all the conversion of all pharmaceuticals investigated is presented in the supplementary information (available with the online version of this paper). In Figure 2, Other compounds can be very well degraded by a combination of UV and hydroxyl radicals, whereas metformin, for example, is very difficult to decompose in this way.
In Figure 2 , it can be observed that for compounds like ketoprofen and diclofenac, which can easily be degraded by means of UV photolysis, the differences in E EO values for different reactor types are negligible. However, in general the disinfection reactor D130 requires significantly (20-30%) more energy for the degradation than the optimized reactor D200. The difference between both D200 reactors, with one or two flow plates, appears to be very small. Metformin in all cases shows a very high E EO value, as had been expected (Wols et al. ) .
A similar experiment was carried out at the drinking water production site of Dunea at Bergambacht, The Netherlands. Here the performance of D200, equipped with two flow plates, was compared with the performance of the NEW and the CHAOS reactors. These results are shown in Figure 3 .
The 'NEW' reactor design was optimized for water with a high UV-T value (>85%). Model predictions showed that at lower UV-T values this reactor would not perform better than the D200 version, but at higher UV-T values it would perform better (Wols et al. c) . Figure 3 shows that indeed the NEW reactor requires about 5-15% less energy for the same degree of conversion for a broad range of compounds, compared with the D200 reactor (at a UV-T ! 85%). Again, for compounds which can easily be converted by means of photolysis, the differences are smaller. The 'CHAOS' reactor is characterized by a relatively long residence time of the water inside the reactor, a higher mean UV dose and a broader UV dose distribution.
This is beneficial for compounds with a relatively low removal rate, which are less sensitive towards the UV dose distribution, resulting in an increase in degree of conversion (or a lower energy demand to obtain the same conversion).
However, for compounds with a high removal rate, the UV dose distribution is more critical. For example: if a UV reactor has a short-circuit (with no UV dose) of 1% of the total water flow, the total removal will be limited to 99%. For compounds with high degradation rates, this will become a limitation for their degradation. This is also shown in Figure 3 : for some compounds the E EO value decreases, whereas for others it increases. This especially becomes clear for metformin, which can be better degraded in the CHAOS reactor, with its relatively long residence time, than in the other reactors.
In general from Figures 2 and 3 it can be concluded that optimization of reactor geometry results in a decrease in energy demand of the UV/H 2 O 2 process of up to 40% for some compounds (i.e. in E EO value), depending on water quality (UV-T) and the type of compounds involved. In the supplementary information, more data are shown on the improvements obtained at Dunea, first by applying D200
instead of D130, and later by applying NEW instead of D200.
Effect of water matrix
The composition of the water matrix can strongly affect the performance of a UV/H 2 O 2 process. The role of dissolved organic matter (DOM) both as a photosensitizer and as an inhibitor for the transformation of aquatic contaminants 2. This is higher than was found in this case, which is due to the fact that LP lamps are more energy efficient than the MP lamps these authors used.
Although very important, UV-T appears not to be the only important parameter in this respect. Although ACF pretreatment results in a slightly lower UV-T than O 3 /H 2 O 2 pretreatment, the E EO for the former process is (significantly) lower. This is probably due to the fact that ACF removes more TOC than O 3 /H 2 O 2 (see Table 1 ). The TOC composition also plays an important role, as the TOC contents in the water of Wijhe and WML are identical, whereas the UV-T and E EO are not. As LP lamps were used, the difference in nitrate content is not expected to significantly affect the UV/H 2 O 2 process (the absorption spectrum of nitrate shows a maximum between 200-240 nm); the effect of the presence of nitrate is accounted for in the models used (Wols et al. ) . The effect of the TOC composition is probably even larger than is shown in Figure 5 , as in this case for Wijhe water a higher H 2 O 2 dose was applied, which lowers the E EO value for most compounds. In general, improving the water quality can result in a 30-70% decrease in energy demand of the process, depending on the type of compound involved.
The effect of the H 2 O 2 dose was separately tested at WML, by varying the H 2 O 2 dose at a UV-dose of 365 mJ/cm 2 ( Figure 6 ). Obviously, the E EO for most components strongly increases with decreasing H 2 O 2 content (i.e. when the contribution of oxidation is reduced because of the lower hydroxyl radical concentrations). This is in accordance with the findings of Chu et al. () . It also explains why for e.g. diclofenac and ketoprofen this difference cannot be observed, as these compounds mainly react via photolysis, and are sensitive to that wavelength.
Especially as in this case an LP-UV lamp was used, which emits only at a wavelength of 25.7 nm, pure photolysis for most compounds is less effective than in case a broader spectrum, as for a MP-UV lamp, would have been used. 
Effect of target choice
Apart from the reactor design and process conditions also the structure of the organic micropollutants plays an important role in the efficiency of the UV/H 2 O 2 process. This is related to the sensitivity of the compound towards photolysis and oxidation by hydroxyl radicals. This is shown in However, together with its metabolite guanylurea, it occurs in relatively high concentrations in surface waters.
In Figure 8 , a box plot for these compounds is shown. process conditions can play a very important role, and optimization may significantly improve the process efficiency.
The concept of E EO can be used to compare the effectiveness and energy requirement of UV/H 2 O 2 treatment under different circumstances. Parameters affecting E EO are the type of contaminants present, the water matrix, and reactor conditions. By changing one of these parameters, keeping the others constant, the influence of this particular parameter can be calculated. This can be used to optimize the energy requirement of the process. As energy costs contribute largely to the operating costs of the process, E EO can be used to reduce these costs.
CONCLUSIONS
UV/H 2 O 2 processes can be very effective for the degradation of organic micropollutants like pharmaceuticals. Only for metformin (and its metabolite guanylurea), the conversion is significantly lower than for the majority of other pharmaceuticals. Process efficiency, which is directly related to the E EO value (which gives an indication of the energy efficiency of the process), can be strongly increased by optimization of reactor geometry (30-40% energy savings) and/or by improving the water matrix composition and, for example, UV-T (30-70% energy savings). We applied a model based on a kinetic model to describe the UV/H 2 O 2 process and CFD of the flow through the UV reactor; this modeling can be applied to predict the effects of additional treatment on the process efficiency, expressed as E EO values. Furthermore, it can be used to optimize reactor geometry, which also can be expressed in the E EO development. However, the efficiency of the process and the effects of an optimization of either reactor geometry and/or water quality also strongly depend on the molecular structure of the pollutants involved.
